
(Join* fur the Cows.
The western skies were alt aglow

With clouds o* roil an' gray;
The crickets in the grassy fields

Were chirpin'm 'rrlly.
Wlon up tho lams an' o'er the bill

I raw a maiden roam.
Who went tier way at clnao o' day

To call tho cattle homo.
Co-boae- co-bnal
Co-bom co-tsswl
Conns home come hotnsl

Tie echo o' her channin' sroieo
Ilcaoundcd tbro' tho vale;

Itlingers*! on the uvenio' air.
It floated on tho gale;

'Twas boms l along the mountain aide.
It driftod through the nlott;

It died away among tho lulls,
Far from the haunts of men.

Co-buss?co-b< sat!

Co-bos* co-hoest
Como hssuie -\u25a0 come hnma.

ller face was flusdnsd withhueso' health.
Her arm* an' feet wore lore;

She hail a lithe an' active form,
A wealth o' raven hair.

Beyond tho hill rise paeaed from sight.

Ait sink* a failin' star,
Until her voice wa faintly heard

Still r&llin' from afar:
Co-bom co-bom I

Go-bos~ 00-bosst
Come home- Come home!

Soon o'er the distant knoll appeared
Tho ea tie, rod an' brown.

An' from tho pastur' to the lano

Came gayly trot tin' down.
With sparklin' eye* and clieeks aglow

Ilcturned tho maiden KT.
Who wared hor anus, and altnuted low:

Whay-boaa? wbay-bosa- t) whay,

Whay-bose- whay-lsoasi
Whay-bosa?ubay-lsoes!
t> whay- O wbayl

V.tujmt J. Hall.

A TWIST or ROSES.

" Yon aro really in earnest, Miss Bar-
bara?" said Hugh Greatorex, with
marked surprise in his tone.

"I am."
sever answer prompter, mora do-

oided ; notwithstanding, Hugh Grcato
rex stared above his papers with an in-
crednlous, bewildered air.
? "I am to understand, then, that yon
disdain yonng Bonnifield's offer ; that
yon will not avail yourself of any part
of your rightful projwrty; that yon
sacrifice all?"

A flash of her black eyes, an im-
patient foot-tap, interrupted him.

?'All!" she said.
Bnt tho brisk little lawyer was not

to be thus foiled.
"My dear Mis i Barbara," ho eon-

tinned, snarcly, "this is a delicate
matter; very delicate matter indeed,
bnt I beg you to reflect; if not on Una
proper offer, at least upon the?the
primary condition of tho wilL Yon
understand yonr grandfather, of course,
he presumed yon wonld not find this
hard, and as far as Hubert?"

The black eyes flashed more vividly;
again the crisp voice spoko:

" Mr. Greatorex, spare yonr pains ;

I will not marry Hubert Bonnifield ; I
will not take from him these estates.
For both, this is and testa-
ment, > please tetinjosubjeet drop."

She finished with her hand on the
door-knob, and swept from the apart-
ment down the hall and into the charm-
ing little bondoir which, until this even
iug, had seemed to Ler a paradise; into j
which, heretofore, she had brought
scarce a disturbing thought. Her face
softened, a burst of tears would have
been the speedy sequel to her indigna-
tion, bat for un object that met her I
eyea.

A fair object to look upon; a twist of
twin ro3f s, gracing the bracket whither,
a few hours since, they had been ten-
derly carried; where this same Barbara
had bent over them with blushing coun-
tenance, and touched them with her
lips. Foor flowers! now beholding
them, her blows bent; pitilessly she
seized them, and flnng them far ont on
the lawn. This action was a relief;'
with it resentment temporarily faded, |
and she seemed lost in self amasa.

?'Who would have bnlivod I wonld !
do that this morning 1" she murmured.
"But truly since morning life has
changed. Then I was near to loving
Habort Bonnifield; now I think I am
as near hating him as ever Fd like to
be. And be?"

Hhe did not finish; she stood staring
wistfully down the roadwsy, as if seek-
ing the sequel there?down where the
flowers had fallen, where they lay wait-
ing, rere age fillagents, though Barbara

dreamed it not.

It was a surprising denouement, that
which bad occurred this dsy. Old Col-
onel Holden had been three months
dead; the search for his will, vain,
though vigilant, wss about being aban-

doned and an administrator appointed,
when, accidentally, the banted docu-
ment esine to light. And a startling

t document it proved, conferring the
' colonel Mrich estates. untrammeled,upon

his granddaughter, on condition that

f the married Mr. Hubert Bonnifield;

; which, falling to do, the rame were to

i pes* nntrunmeied into the said Boani-
i field's possession. Either of which

conditions, Hugh Greatorex, executor,

was charged to ?* spec lilyfulfilled.

On the faco, a moat arbitrary will; but

to those acquaint©! with Colonel Hol-

den the matter waa very plain. Ho had

boon through lifo an inveterate jester;
bin hnmor must needs tinge his will.
Noting with a favorable eye young Bon-

ni fluid's nttentious to Barbara?as yet
in their first bud?and priding himself

on biA sagacity, ho had in a lit of jollity
revoked all former teatamcnts and in-
dited this; chuckling to think that,
should ho die ere things wore settled,
how delightfully, under those arbitrary
conditions, he had arranged for liis
" dear young folks." And ho had died,
suddenly, leaving this surpriso.

Barbara understood it; uufortunatoly
Hugh Bonnifleld demurred. His deli-
cacy was to bo his llrat stunbling-
block. There was no joy in his coun-
tenance when he heard tho startling
news; ho appeared to fathom but one
point.

" It seems very ridicnlous.Mr. Great-
orox," ho said, "that I should offer to
forego all claim to Hiss Barbara Hoi-
den's estates, but this is, in my view,
tho proper course. Please mat. ago it
as informally as possible, olse we may
make a matter of iniporuwce ont of n
farce."

Hugh Greatorox was not surprised.
"A fine young follow, Sir. Hubert

Bonnifleld," he mused, privxk ly; " but
Hidden did not know him as well as I.
The case stands thn*s: Ho can have
pretty Miss Barbara to- morrow for the
asking; but ask her he never will,with-
out some advance on her jart?some-
thing to satisfy his nice soul. Undoubt-
edly she will miscomprehend him; and
so the chances iro that we shall sc® a
genuine love-match nipped in the bud.
But perhaps after settlement, in tiuio--
stranger things havo chanced."

And Hugh Greatorox bustled off to
Barbara with tho news.

Not an over-plcasant mission for the
little lawyer,who knew this case so well.
For, as Hubert BonniSeM had ignored
tho will's first condition, he must neces-

sarily do the same; ho must smother
suggestions, at loosttill tho open point
was ruled. Bat he was ill prepared for

the decision which was to rale this out.
To Barbara, under the most delicate

stating*, Hubert Bunnifield's action
would have caused offense; in its bare,
legal representation, it grow a mighty
thing. Believing that he loved her,
she hail anticipated but one course; ail
the day she had been awaiting him,
wondering that he did not come.

From her lighter natnre the delicacy
of his motives was hid; bewildered,
indignant, beset by varied emotions
she took refngo in the defiance which
so amazed Hugh Greatorox, and which
culminated AS wo have seen.
'

Bat, as wo have scan, resentment
fad©!; wistfully down the roadway
Barbara stood gazing,whero the flowers
had fallen, where they lay waiting,
revengeful agents, though she dreaded
it not.

Littlo thrfught Bijf>
would And his
their feeling be. Though
into night, aho sat waitiJH
away at last, but with The I 1
mnrmnr: '

"He will surely como to
sure IT as tomorrow cornea." H'

Tomorrow, but not HnborVßonni-
fiehl ; a woek of to-morrows, and still
he did not como. A week; and then
on the passenger list of a European
steamer she rood bis name.

It had been all a mistake; be had
never loved her, he was only too glad to
yield up the eatatov, that he might '
be freed from her. Bo reasoned Bar-
bara, as she road. Not strange, perhaps,
since sbo lacked the hint that Hugh
Greatorcx should have given her; ignored
her haaty words; suspected not the
flowers that lay in wait that night.

Amid her pain tho realization of her
late caprico flashed upon her. Odd that
itahonld be a comfort; but so it proved
to Barbara, and she clung to it persist-
ently; over and over she repeated:

"Iwill never have the estates I Hu-
bert Bonnifleld shall take them, or the
will will be forever Toid."

In vain nigh Greatorox pleaded;
Barbara was firm. The homestead was
vacated, and with on old, faithful ser-
vant, she went to resido a few mtioe
from thence.

A year passed, and atill the late com-
fortable homestead stood empty aod
ghostlike, and so did it® brood lands.
Barbara persistent; Hugh Bonnifleld as
one dead. Till one evening Hugh
Greatorox appeared in her cottage, with
a letter in his hand.

"Read I" he said, excitedly, pointing
to it® concluding clause.

She reed as follows;
"I expect soon to be in W? with my

wile. And, in conclusion, if Mine Bar-
bara baa not then assumed her inherit-
ance, if she still declines it, surely I
may not be oonsured if 1 lay claim to it
myself."

A moment's silence, then die handed
the letter to him/

"Iunderstand, Mr. Greatorax," she
add, quietly. " Surely be should not
be blamed."

" My dear Miss Barbara," he pleaded,
"you will O'A pursue this whim? Sfou
will not reject youi inheritance, now
that the crista has csouie ?"

In vain. Life had gone hard with
Barbara; she had but recently recovered
from an illnosa nearly fatal in effect
Bat tho old will was active. Deter-
minedly she replied:

? My decision remains unaltered. I

decline the estates."
Surely he should not be blamed.

And yet there was something in that
final sentenro worse than the belief that
he did not love her, than tho fact that

Ibo was forever lost to her. Better that
love lack than one's ideal fallen so low.

Ho mused Barbara, sitting, a few even-
ings later, in her little parlor?mused
Iso absorbedly that she heard not her
i servant's announcement, realized naught
till, turning, she saw Hubert Bonnifleld
at her side.

Surprise, the charm of the old pres-
ence, despite her efforts, did their work.

1 Barbara knew that her heart was bare.
"I have been very ill," she stam-

mered, confusedly, "and my nerves are
still weak."

Ho did not spare her; he gazed stead-
ily down into her telltale face. She
would have withdrawn lite hand she had
extended, hut he clasped it tightly, as

if he would never lot it go.
" Barbara," lie said, " will yon for-

I give me when I say that I rejoice that
yon hare boen very ill ? For I do re-
joice ; otherwise I might have remained
forever ignorant cf what makes my joy
to-night?of this, that I was not mis-
taken when I thought you loved me ;

tliat when you discarded my poor flow-
ers it was not as I bitterly fancied, but
because you mistook my mo.ive, and

were offended ut my course. I acted
on niy first impulse, Btrhars. It
seemed to me indelicate to act other-
wise, and I hoped that you would un-

, dcrstand. But you did not; you in-
dignantly declare*! that you would not
marry mo. Still I was inn editions,
aud was hastening to yon, determined
to read your heart, when suddenly I
found mv flowers. I heard some child-
ren telling their story ; my pride was

now touched unto belief, and?you
know tbo rest, Barbara?l was foolish
and went away."

Ho had spoken tenderly, with a wealth
of qniet iovo ; bnt his next words wore
pa** innate, spoken with bis face bent
close to bora r

" Barbara, darling, fate has been very
kind. You were delirious and revealed
all ; all was heard by that faithful sa-
vant, whose letter had bronght me borne.
Will you deny it, Bartmra ? Will yon
deny that yon lore nic still V

Hhe could not answer. His kisses
| scaled her lips. Bnt though so sud-
den, so barely comprehended, there
seemed no greater happiness on earth
than hers, till there came a remem-
brance, and she exclaimed :

J. " Your letter to Mr. Oreatorex?your
wlfrvTiubert ? Ido not understand."

" wife yet, Barbers,"
ho ; hat she will be

with

' SHEs-1
S ; * ''? on * Sleeper.

' JJHBPPou often hare trouble with
Paringpassengers?" asked s reporter
' of a slecping-car conductor.

" Don't IV repeated the conductor,
i with ferror. " Oh, no 1 nercr, by sny
means I Why, there's one man, a drum-
mer for s Chicago house, who crosses
with mo regularly crery week, who'd
drive a deaf corpse crazy. He's ? little (
bit of a man, and don't weigh much |
more than a hundred, but he can snore
for twenty. He lays himself out, and
falls asleep the minute he gete the ;
covers over him. Then the fun begins.
I've known him to have the whole car 1
awake and yelling for me and the por- j
ter, and he snoring away as calm and
peaoefnl as a Iwby. The last trip ho
made wo had a minister with tut a big,
jolly gentleman, who had the berth j
next to him. He snored for half an
honr at a stretch, and the poor preacher
couldn't get a wink of sleep. But he
dida't say anything till the others had i
given up yelling in despair. Then the I
drummer tolled over on his side, and, j
giving a kind of ohoking snort, like s
man liaving his throst cut, he stopped |
snoring. For about half a second there j
wae dead silence in the car. Then we
heard the minister say :

'"Thank Qod I The scoundrel's
dead I'
" Women are as bad for snoring as

men, and much worse tempered with
one another about it. Wo carried a
theatrical company a month ago. Actors
and actreaaas don't often take sleepers.
They have a nack of making themselves
comfortable in a common seat. But
this party Itad been traveling Ml the day
t>efore and acting tillmidnight, and was
tired out. Well, they turned in, and
pretty soon an old maid, who had the
oorner berth, began to raise Cain about
one of them snoring. Bhe woke the
whole party up, and I never heard such
a chorus in my bora days. First one be-
gan to pretend to snore, and then an-
other and another took it up. For a
whole honr kept at it, and only
?topped when they hadn't strength
enough left to go on. Yon can believe
the old maid didn't have any remarks
on Booring to mike after that serenade,"

AFTER MAST TEARS.

I Nrnm Knnimirr of th Wnl,

On the 29th of September, 18(ili,
James Baxter left Stone county, Micb.,
witb his wife, intending to emigrate to
Louisiana. Home place along the border#
aya the Frm Prwn, lio fell in witb a
man wbo gave him his name as I aao
Young, und who obtained permission to
join tbo Baxters, an lio claimed to bo
traveling in tho sirao direction they
were going. Young was about thirty,
very plausible, and quickly ingratiate#.!
himself in the good graces ofBaxter and
his wife. Ho confided to bis compan-
ions everything regarding bis financial
resources and future plans, and Baxter,
in return, made a similar revelation.
Among other things bo informed the

i young man that bo bad sold bis farm
| for $2,000, and that bo cirricd tbo
i money, in $2O gold pieces, in a belt

1 strapped around bis waist. Some time
after this the emigrants camped one night
at a point liclween Dyke's Mill, La.,
and Magnolia, Ark. The spot s looted
for a camp was at the head of a lonely
glen, which was shaded on either side

' by tall pines, and thickly earjietod with
luxuriant grass. A spring of clear, cold
water gushed from a lodge of recks
half way down the glen, and a number
of pine logs furnished ample material
for fuel. When a simple repast was
prepared and oaten, B.ixter lit bis pipo
and aaying be would return soon strolled
down the glen. Young and Mrs. Bax-
ter remained seat# d by the blazing tiro
talking about tho incidents of the day's
travel. An hour passed. B -xter did
not return, lit# wifo grow tinraay, and
Young, to quiet her fear*, as he ex-
pressed it, started down the gien, saying
be would bring him back. The woman
waited impatiently. Ono, two, three
hours went by, yet neither appeared.
Mrs. Baxter was now thoroughly fright-
ened. She called loudly for hor hus-
band, but received no response. Only
tho echo of her own voice came back to
her, borne on the night .rind, which
swept down the valley and through tho
tops of the swaying trees. She ven-
tured down thoglen, trembling, calling,
listening; but she neither heard nor
saw anything.

Both her husband and his companion
had disappeared at completely as if the
earth had suddenly opened and swal-
lowed them up. Almost distracted, she
returned to the camp, where the pace#!
to and fro until morning came; then,
mounting one of the horses, she hast-
ened to the nearest bouse, and soon had
a body of men scouring the country i n
search o? the missing men. The search
was continued nearly a week without
finding so much as a trace of either
Young or Baxter, when it was aban
dosed. The men engaged in it told
Mrs. Baxter bluntly that the affair was
preconcerted between the two men. and
that her husband had heartlessly de-
serted licr. The wife so strangely bereft
would not sceept this theory. Hhe in-
sisted that her husband bad been
murdered by Isaac Young, and that time
would show that she was not mistaken.

Acting on this supposition she re-
turned to her former home, and gather-
ing all her available means, instituted
m thorough search. She advertised, em-
ployed detectives, scattered handbills
with accurate description; of her hus-
band and Young; but all to no purpose.
Nothing came of It, and the affair
seemed a mystery which no human
skill could unravel. Years went by,
and still the remained in her mountain
homo, hoping and praying for tidiugaof
her missing husband-?or even a clew
that would point to his fate. The sus-
pense in all tbeso years had been try-
ing. Since that memorable night she
had become an old woman. By the sale,

of nearly all the effects which remained
to her after her husband's disappear-
ance, she had been enabled to bay a
little eabin and a few acres of ground
and have enoagh money remaining to
keep her, with close economy, from
actual want And alone in that little
hnt she waited for tidings of the man
to whom she had linked her fate.

A short time ngo startling nowa
reached that solitary woman in hor
monufain retreat. It came in the shape
of a letter written only laat Jane and
dated at Malbonrne, Australia. The
writer aaid that be bad that day aaiisted
to bury a man of the name of Saunders;
bnt whose papers, which the writer had
been charged to examine, ahowed he
waa laaao Young, an American, and

who confeaaed to a horrible crime.
Then followed a detailed aooonnt of the
night in the glen aixteen year* ago. It
aeema Young had made up hie mind to
rob and marder Baxter from the time
he learned that Baxter had 92,000. He
followed him quietly down the glen,
atole upon him unawares and atruok
him a blow with a atiek of wood wtdoh
killed him instantly. To eeeure the
money and bury the body under tome

loose earth and atone waa the work
of e very few momenta, and before
Mr*. Baxter had atarted down the
glen Young waa miles away. He
hastened to New Orleans, took peseage
to Australia, changed hie name, and
?pwHstatcd with his ill-gotten gains.
He prospered stnstiogly, and, unlike
the traditional murderer, died undo-

tooted and wealthy. Ho directed that
Mrs. Baxter lie found, if living, and
paid 92,000 with interest from the date
of the murder; and he begged her to
forgive him. That was all which tho
letter contained. But subsequent in-
vestigation proved it to be true. Bax-
ter's bones wore found at the foot of
the glen and decently buried, and tho
Australian party turned out to be Isaac
Young, the murderer. Mrs. Baxter de-
dined the money with indignation, but
alio may yet conclude to take it. The

i story if, as strsnge us it is true.

Curious Time-Keepers.
An American traveler once saw a rare

1 Japanese time keeper, which ban been
| described in an old record. This clock,

j in a frame three foet high and five long,
' represented a noon landscape of great

i loveliness. In tho foreground were
| pluin and cln rry trees, and rich plants
I m full bloom ; in the rear a hill, gradual

1 in ascent, from which flowed a cascade
admirably imitated in crystal. From

i this poiut, a thread-like stream glided
along, encircling in its windings rocks

I and tiny inlands, but presently losing
| itself in a far off stretch cf woodland.

1 In the sky turned a golden snu, indi-
I caking as it passed the striking hours,

j which Wero all marked upon the frame
below, where a slowly-creeping tortoise
served as a hand. A bird of exquisite
plumage, resting by its wing, pro-
claimed tho expiration of each hour.
When the song coaxed, a mouse sprang
from a grotto near by, and running over
the bill, hastily disappeared.

In the South Kensington museum, at
| London, is a small watch about one

1 hundred years old, representing an ap-
ple, tho golden cam ornamented with
grains of pearl. Another old Nurem-
burg watch has the form of an acorn,
and is provided with a dainty pistol,
which perhaps served as an alarm.

In London is an eagle shaped wate'a,
within which, when tho body of the

1 bird is opened, a richly ornamented

| face is seen. They are sometimes found

I in the form of ducks and skulls.
Tho bishop of Ely hod a watch in tho

head of his cane, and a prince of Six
our had one in his riding-saddle.

A watch mado for Catherine 1., of
Russia, is a repeater and a musical

watch. Within is the holy sepulchre
and the Roman guard. By touching a

spring tho stones move away from the
door, the guard kneels down, angels
appear, and the holy women step into
the tomb aa 1 sing the Easter song that
is heard in the Russian churches.

King George I If., of England, had n
watch not larger than a five-cent piece,
which had 120 different par Is, the whole

not weighing quite as much as a ten

cent piece.
Clocks and watches must usually bo

wound up every day, though some
clocks will ran eight days without
winding, and a few even longer than
that. But there was a century clock at

the great Centennial exhibition at
Philadelphia. The man who made it
says it will run one hundred year* with-

out winding, though it is hard to be-
lieve this.

There was another curious kind of a

clock at the Centennial. Itwas fixed
in a carriage, and tells just how many
times the wheel turns round on a jour-
ney, and how many miles have been
traveled, and how long the carriage has

been in making tbo trip.

The lliM-overy of Silk and Satin.

The discovery of silk is attributed to
ono of the wives of the emperor of
CIUOP, lioang-ti, who reigned about two
thousand rears before the Christian era!
and since that time a special spot has

been r.llotted in the garden of (he

Chinese royal palace to the cultivation
of the mnlberry tree and to the keeping
of aiik worms. Persian monks who
came to Constantinople revealed to the

Emperor Jostinian the secret of the
prod action of ailk, and gave him some
ailk worms. From Greece the art passed
into Italy at the end of the thirteenth
oentnry. When the popes left Borne to
settle at Avignon, France, they intro-
duced into that country thoscciet which
had been kept by the Italians, and Lonia
XI. established at Tours a manufactory
of silk fabric. Francis I. founded the
Lyons ailk works, which to this day have
kept the llrst rank. Henry 11., of
France, word, at the wedding of his
sister, the first |ir of silk hose ever
made.

The word "satin," which in the origi-
nal was applied to sii silk stuffs in gen-
eral, has since the lest oentnry been

used to designate only titsues which
present a Inatcred surface. The dis-
covery of this particular brilliant stuff
was accidental. Octavio Mai, a silk
wsaver, finding business Very dull, and
not knowing what to invent to give a
new impulse to the trade, was one day
pacing to and fro before Ms loom.
Every time be passed the machine,
with no definite object in view, be
pulled little threads from the warp and
put them to his mouth, which soon
after he spat out. Later he found the
little bail of silk on the floor of his
workshop, and was attracted by the
brilliant appearance of the threads. He
repeated the eiperiment, and by using
certain mueUagious preparations sue-

I needed in giving satin to the world.

A Xew Mother Shlpfou.
VVlitii liwyer*full to tske ? I"<\
And juries tuiwt ilieagri*;
Whee politirUns tr<- content.
And l:>n<l'or<U Joa't collect lljeir r-iilj
When partis* arnuh alt the mas-hine*,
And folk* giso tip their he&nr;
When nauithtjr cblldfMi all die yoonf. - ,
And girl*are bore without a tongue;

Whan laditw don't tale time to bop,
And office-holders never Hop;
When preacher* cat their at iruuia short.
And all folha to the eU>:rch resort;
When back a.ilwrll -er* all have paid,
And editor* have fortune* mate;

Ho- h happenings will aurc portend,
Thi* world ulttat noon come to an end.

ITSUEXT PARAGRAPHS.

A professional beauty, though two
j word*, in really only one hilly belle.

" Clotted in consequence of a debt in
j the family," in an excellent epitaph for

1 a hunted firm.

A voting lady with a big volume of
bouscho'.d recipes in anxious to know

j the ingredients for making a sacrifice.

Learning ia well enough; but it
j hardly pay* to give a five thousand

I dollar education to a five-dollar boy.
Wlren the schoolmaster threatened

to tan Johnny, the urchin reminded
him that "a soft tan, sir, turnetb away
wrath."

A landlady wa*. compla ning that she
! couldn't make both ends meet. "Well,"

said a boarder, "Why not make one
j end vegetables

The young woman who need to sing
to divinely, "Oh, hat! I the wings cf a
dove," is satisfied with a chicken Jog

' now. Hbe is married,

i The most thorough hypocrite in
existence is the young man who can

; successfully assume to Icve the younger
1 brother of Lie sweetheart.
i
? We Lave just read a handkerchief flir-

i iation cod", and advise all men wishing
to avoid a broach of promise suit to

j wipe their mouths with their coal-tails.
There ia joy in the heart of the man

| who carries an umbrella every day in
the year, whting a favorable opportunity

i 1o pity the rest of the uncovered world.
Young husbands very seldom allude

to their Art baby as "birdie." That
j may do for the mother daring comling

; time, but who ever heard of a squalling
birdie?

If you want to know just how yon
stand in the community ask your worst

I enemy and your best friend, and then
strike a fair average. Most ]>eoplo
make the mistake of asking only their
best friends and taking that as the fair
average.

A health journal fays that "an attack
of hiccoughs muv be stopj<cd by hold-
ing the head under water." It doesn't
say haw long the hood should be held
under water, but wo should think about
two hours would be plenty long enough
to stop the worst case el hiccough ever
invented.

A spread eagle orator, at a political
dieting the other night, said "if he
hod the wings of a bird he would fly to
every village and hamlet in the broad
laud, and carry the glad tidings of vic-
tory which he wa* so sure oL" A
naughty hoy in the crowd song out:
" You'd be shot for a goose before you
had fled a mile."

"I've been to see Mrs. Tittletattle,"
says Mrs. Telltale, " and the wsy the
ran on about you was perfectly scandal-
ous." "80 she's been talking about
me, boa abc f asked Mrs. Brown,
quietly. "Yea, indeed she has," replied
Mrs. Telltale, with emphasis. " What
a nice time you two must have bod,"
said Mrs. Brown, with a sweet smile.

Everybody remembers the famous
Iriah echo which, when the guide
called out, " How do ye do?" answered,
"Party well,l thank you." llut this is
quite outdoue by an echo in the Pyre-
nees. '? Observe," says the guide, " how
the sound ia repeated from rock to rock
anil from crag to crag, and especially
bow beyond the frontier the echo has a
perfectly distinguishable Spanish ac-
cent."

"Itmay be months, darling, before
wo meet again," ho raid, squceoiog her
hand as if that grip were his last;
" mountains and valleys will dividj us.
forests and prairies, perhaps the river of
death Itself. Can Ido anything mere
than 1 have done to make you cherish
my memory, and keep your love for mo
unchangedr "Oh, yes," she ex-
claimed, choking down the aobe, " buy
me a box of tortoise-shell hairpins be-
fore you sAsri."

The Brahmin.

The Brahmin, says Dr. Scudder, has

intellectually no superior. No inan can
mingle much with them sad not have
bis wits sharpened. They are the

learned men of the oouutry. The Sans-
crit, "queen of languages," is their na-
tive tongue, and its vast literature has
been their grand field of mental train-
ing. The Brahmin is almost white,
wonderfully nest, begins every day in

the water tank, eets no animal food, be-
lieving that if he doee he shall pass

through as many transmigrations afkr
death m there are hairs 00 the animal
of which he *str. Physically these
people are of splendid form, majestic
lo ads, cud carry themselves grandly.


